MICHIGAN BOARD OF MEDICINE
DISCIPLINARY SUBCOMMITTEE
AGENDA

JULY 15, 2015
9:30 a.m.

OTTAWA BUILDING
611 WEST OTTAWA STREET
UPPER LEVEL CONFERENCE CENTER (UL)
CONFERENCE ROOM 3
LANSING, MICHIGAN

1. CALL TO ORDER/PUBLIC COMMENT REMINDER

2. ROLL CALL

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: May 20, 2015

4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

5. REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS

A. Fernando Jose Castro-Urrutia, MD – Administrative Complaint
B. Mohan Viswa Kaza, MD – Administrative Complaint
C. David Andrew Komjathy, MD – Administrative Complaint
D. Suzette Lugo-Medina, MD – Administrative Complaint
E. Joel A. Milliner, MD – Administrative Complaint
F. Basil Azmi Abdulmuti Qandil, MD – Administrative Complaint
G. Marshall Jeffrey Hubsher, MD – Proposal for Decision
H. Juan Llado-Martinez, MD – Proposal for Decision
I. Elfaith Ismal M.I. Abter, MD – Request for Reconsideration
J. Mohsen Djamali, MD – Request for Reconsideration
K. J. David Gilliland, MD – Request for Reconsideration
L. Jamal Ahmed Zereik, MD – Request for Reconsideration
M. Afzal Beemath, MD – Request for Dismissal
N. Keith Dale Rose, MD – Request for Dismissal
O. Khalid Zafar, MD – Request for Dismissal
P. Paul Alexander Meyer, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
Q. Kim Maria Callwood, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
R. Don Erle Campbell, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
S. Alfredo Pedro DeLaFe, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
T. Murray D. Esler, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
U. Waleed Khan, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
V. Paul Anthony Lingoes, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
W. Nancy Fawzy Mansour-Habib, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
X. Mousa Seedy Mohamed, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
Y. Stanley Clark Newhall, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
Z. Samuel S. Ogbonna Nwosu, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
AA. Kacy Alvarez Phillips, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
BB. Gholamreza Shareghi, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
CC. John Robert Suchomel, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
DD. Ross E. Tabbey, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
EE. Nathan Zziwa Zziwambazza, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
FF. Jay H. Jones, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
GG. Anthony J. Nehra, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
HH. Emilio Berrios-Antuna, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
II. Martin Snell Holmes, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
JJ. Donald E. Harrell, MD – Consent Order and Stipulation
6. **PUBLIC COMMENT**

7. **ANNOUNCEMENTS**

    The next regularly scheduled Disciplinary Subcommittee meeting will be held on September 16, 2015 at 8:30 a.m. at the Ottawa Building, 611 West Ottawa Street, Upper Level Conference Center, Conference Room 3, Lansing, Michigan.

8. **ADJOURNMENT**